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QUESTION 1

You have an AFF A400 cluster that is running ONTAP 9.7 software. You are asked to set up FlexCache for 

NFS volumes. 

In this scenario, which statement is correct when implementing FlexCache? 

A. A capacity license is required. 

B. A subscription license is required. 

C. A site license is required. 

D. No license is required. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.netapp.com/pdf.html?item=/media/7336-tr4743.pdf (27) 

 

QUESTION 2

In an ONTAP switched cluster, which three types of traffic travels over the cluster network? (Choose three.) 

A. intercluster SnapMirror 

B. intracluster SnapMirror 

C. Epsilon voting 

D. cluster database replication 

E. remote cluster peering 

Correct Answer: ADE 

 

QUESTION 3

You have installed and configured a new AFF C190 cluster with ONTAP 9.7. Your customer wants you to install the
latest version of ONTAP. 

In this scenario, what are two methods to update ONTAP? (Choose two.) 

A. Use the cluster image package get and cluster image update commands. 

B. Use a USB drive with the new software image and let ONTAP automatically boot. 

C. Use ONTAP System Manager to download and install the new software image. 

D. Use ONTAP System Manager to upload and install the new software image. 



Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 4

Click the Exhibit button. 

A customer has two Cisco 40GbE data switches. They want to connect the switches to an AFF A400 HA pair. The
switches and the AFF A400 are approximately seven meters apart. 

Referring to the exhibit, which two supported actions would allow you to accomplish this task? (Choose two.) 

A. Relocate the switches or the AFF A400 so that the distance is less than five meters. 

B. Install 10 meter NetApp supported copper cables. 

C. Change the requirement for Ethernet cables. 

D. Change the requirement for optical cables. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 5

You have installed a new 2-node FAS9000 cluster with two external shelves. You want to make sure that each node has
two paths to each disk in the shelves. 

How do you verify your configuration? 

A. Use the storage show disk -p command. 

B. Use the storage disk option show command. 

C. Use the disk show -fields initiator command. 

D. Use the sysconfig command. 

Correct Answer: C 



 

QUESTION 6

You want to verify that connections are cables correctly and that shelf IDs are unique within an HA pair. Which tool
would be used to accomplish these tasks? 

A. System Diagnostics 

B. Cloud Insights 

C. Active IQ Config Advisor 

D. Active IQ Unified Manager 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

You completed an ONTAP cluster deployment as a reseller engineer. During the knowledge transfer process to the
customer, they ask for proof that the array has correct multi-path HA cabling deployed and that the array is error free. 

Which documentation output would you present to the customer to satisfy this requirement? 

A. Active IQ Unified Manager output 

B. NetAppDocs output 

C. Config Advisor output 

D. Active IQ OneCollect output 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.netapp.com/platstor/topic/com.netapp.doc.hw-controller-add/GUID-64A513391F03-451C-
B062-9F97E772817E.html 

 

QUESTION 8

When you install a new ONTAP 9.7 4-node cluster, which network type is required? 

A. data network 

B. peering network 

C. cluster interconnect 

D. intercluster network 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.netapp.com/ontap-9/topic/com.netapp.doc.dot-cm-nmg/Network%20and%20LIF%
20management.pdf 



 

QUESTION 9

Click the Exhibit button. 

Referring to the exhibit, what information is forwarded to syslog after you enter the scripted install commands? (Choose
two.) 

A. command history 

B. EMS messages 

C. AutoSupport messages 

D. SNMP traps 

Correct Answer: AC 

Reference: https://www.netapp.com/media/10674-tr4569.pdf 

 

QUESTION 10

You install a 4-node cluster with an AFF A400 HA pair and a FAS8300 HA pair. After setup, you are asked to review the
audit logs on each controller from a Web browser. 

In this scenario, which method provides access to the logs from a Web browser? 

A. ACP 

B. ADP 

C. DNS 

D. SPI 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

One of the nodes in your ONTAP 9.7 cluster has failed and is not coming back online. 

Which two methods would you use to connect to the node failing to come back online? (Choose two.) 

A. Use the Intelligent Platform Management Interface. 

B. Use the Service Processor Interface. 



C. Use Secure Shell. 

D. Use Telnet. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 12

You are installing a new FAS2750 cluster with 24 HDDs for a customer to run a NAS workload. The customer requests
that the HA pair have only a single aggregate that is located on Node 1. Maximum capacity is required. 

Which action must be performed to ensure that the customer\\'s requests are satisfied? 

A. Perform a takeover of Node 2 to ensure that it does not run. 

B. Assign all data LIFs to Node 1. 

C. Assign all the partitioned disks from Node 2 to Node 1, and create a single aggregate. 

D. Assign all the data partitions from Node 2 to Node 1, and create a single aggregate. 

Correct Answer: B 
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